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SPRING DEBATES AROUSETNTEREST. BASKETBALL SEASON REVIEWEDVIRGINIA COPS SECOND VARSITY LICKS SCRUBS IN
"

FIRST CLASH OF YEARAND LAST GAME OF SEASON

Carolina Puts Up Stubborn Fight, but Virginia'

Weight and Teamwork Win.

Fighting with the gameness that
characterized the set-t-o last Friday
night, Carolina lost to Virginia in the
last game of the season in Charlotts

Starting With Uncertain Prospects Carolina Qnint Made

I : Good. . i

Basket ball made its start as an in-

tercollegiate sport of Carolina when
the Virginia Christian College was
dlaped on January 27th, and defeated
by the score of 42 to 21. After this
first game Chabot, the Va., C. C's star
guard, said th'at Carolina had the
makings of a good team. And, despite
many misgivings, because this was our
first year in the game, this predictiofa
has been largely, fulfilled. The team
has not won every game on the sche-
duleVirginia liked us twice, but com-

pared with the glorious record of some
of our all-st- ar teams in another sport
of the not too distant pastthe season

ville, Wednesday night. Virginia got
a safe lead in the first half with the

Baseball Bugs are Given Some Real Ac--

tion.- -

The Varsity and scrub baseball
teams got together Friday afternoon
for the first-tim- e. .They worked for
seven innings and the score was 3 to 1

Varsity. The weather was a bit too
cold for fast work and the contest was
not very lively. Lee pitched for the
Varsity for the first four innings . and
then Sloan relieved him. The scrubs
were not hitting. much. "Red" Stew-

art, who was on the mound for the
second string, drew a three bagger
which he turned into a run "on Lind-

say's error. Pember got a single. This
was all the stick work the scrubs could

score 16 to 7, but in the second period
Carolina came back strong and scored
9 points to Virginia's 8. The score
was 24 to 16 but if Riich had thrown
goals from fouls with his accustomed

CaroIinaSWillln Meet!" Virginia and Georgia April

22. ;

Much interest is being manifested in
the coming debates with Virginia and
with Georgia; Both of these debates
will be held on the same night, prob-
ably that of April 22, though the date
is not definitely settled. The prelimi-
naries will be held Thursday night,
when a number of good men will try
for the teams. The candidates for the
Virginia debates are Archie Dees,
William Joy ner, J. A. McGoogan, B.
C. Ward, J. A. McLean. All of these
gentlemen are seniors except McLean,
who is a law student. All are like-
wise members of the Philanthropic so-

ciety. Those entered for the Georgia
debate are I. C. Moser, Paul Dickson,
E. W. Turlington, H. E. Riggs, D. A.
Lynch. All these are seniors except
Riggs, who is a junior and Lynch who
is a law student. All are members of
the Philanthropic society except Mos-er- .

.; I

These debates are in accordance
with a pentangular agreement enter-
ed into by Virginia, Tulane, Vander-bilt.Georg- ia

and Carolina. This year
Carolina goes against Virginia at

accuracy and made good four chances
that went astray, and had Smith not
missed two chances for baskets which
came to him when he was uncovered has been a howling success,

The team has been a good one. Thbut too tired to throw with certainty
menn it have fought like snarlingVirginia would have certainly been

forced to exert herself more fiercely cats in every game. They took their
fight , and nerve with them into every

irame and they didn't leave their "Car
to keep her lead.

Virginia had clearly the superior
olina spirit" hanging with their N. Cteam both in weight and knowledge
sweaters on the side line fense. Whatof the game, but what Carolina lacked
they did'nt , know about basket balin basketball she made up in game
they made up in scrap.ness. Virginia seemed slightly over-

confident at the beginning but manag The Varsity team was composed o

do against the Varsity - fielders. The
first squad was somewhat more suc-

cessful with ' 'Red's" unofficial deliv-

ery. Captain Hackney and Sloan and
Page got two-bagge- rs each, ' and Edwards,

McLean and Witherihgton
drew singles. - v 5

' " '
The Varsity infield got very little to

do. . Hasty made two pretty , put-pu- ts

and Edwards made a good 'one from
third., Calmes made, two errors in the
last inning, but all the rest of ,the time
he was getting every thing, that, came
his way. . Lindsay got no hard chances',
Witherington had few opportunities
to show .his., pegging ability. He re-

ceived Sloan .and Lee in a satisfactory
manner,;-- . Page got a .goodone in left
field. Hackney got no chance. Mc-

Lean got one easy one and disposed of

ed to get a lead of 9 points before the Ritch(Captain) , Tillett, Long, Smith
and Haines. , This makes three freshCharlottesville and Georgia at Chapelhalf closed. '
man and two sophomores and means- A refreshing incident occurred in Hill. The query is, Resolved that a

federal income tax would be a desirable that next year we will have a- - teamthe second half when Ritch and Ber
part of our scheme of taxation. (Contram, the two husky centers, became

that is a fighter and one that, in ad
dition, has had one year of experience
Captain Ritch was probably the hard'

stitutionality granted) :
enamoured of each other, and em

The Tar Heels are to uphold thebracing tightly, in a manner that est and most consistent player on thenegative ... against , Virginia and. the
team. ;Referee Cartmell , characterized as

boldinsr, swayed down halt the affirmative against Georgia.
The Old North State Universitv has But he had very little on his team

mates. Tillet and Smith played hardlength of the floor to slow waltz time.
such 'a glorious record in debate that it without trouble.in every game, while Hanes and Longdefeat is simply undreamed of for a
Carolina debating team. Last year

Hanes showed up well in center for
the scrubs. He got several hard

were on the job all the time. The
whole team fought. Virginia on its

: Under the shadow of the basket
Ritch's fondness changed to desire
and he took a nibble at the shoulder of
his fair partner as both of them fell to
the floor. Both men were put out of

the University calmly and gracefully chances and handled them without
scooped each one of the three debates trouble. The outlook is good for the

Southern ' trip played Trinity and
Wake Forest before it tackled us. And
according to Cecil, Carolina had thethe firame, but it turned out that of the j ear. This year a good begin-

ning has been made for a like per
second bunch. Armstrong, Whittaker,
Hanes, Young are four fast workers.neither had hard feelings toward best team Virginia had met on its tripformance in the defeat of the Univerthe other. "Red" Stewart by pitching againstThe quint won seven games andsity of Pennsylvania by an unanimous
the Varsity ought to help Coachlost four. It beat the VirginiaRitch scored four points for Carolina

from free tosses. All of Carolina's decision in Philadelphia. ,

Christian College, 42 to 21, DurhamIt is expected that a good crowd offield goals were scored by Smith.
Clancey materially in his "determina-
tion to make his team heavy hitters
above everything else.

Y. M. C. A. 60 to 18; Wake Forest 31those interested in this college activity
to 18; Davidson 27 to 25; Charlotte Y.The team showed none of the

looseness that had been so evident in Roach Stewart umpired in. a satiswill be on hand Thursday night to
hear the preliminaries, and to appraise M. C. A. 42 to 28; Tennessee 40 to 21;

and Woodbury Forest. Wake Forestthe other two games on the trip factory arid entertaining manner.
the rising young debaters of the Uni-

versity, i beat us on its home floor 38 to 16.Their defense againsts Virginia's
dribbling was leaky at times. In

R. H.
Varsity 3 6
Reds 1 2

(Continued on fourth page)
the second half Tillett and Driver
football players of about the same
weight had a lively time of it. Be Pill Rollers Meet

tween halves two members of Trainer
The Pharmaceutical Journal ClubLannigan's boxing class fought three

held a meeting in the reading roomexhibition rounds. Nat Cartmell- - re- -
at the Pharmacy Building last FridayI BASEBALL-- SCHEDULE.

I; March 17, Oak Ridge at Chapel Hill. night. The following papers were
read: '"

Fats and Fixed Otis, by L. E.
He dwelt mostly upon their

g March 25. Wake Forest at Raleigh.
g March 27, Davidson at Charlotte.
g March 28, Amherst at Chapel Hill.

March 29, Amherst at Chapel Hill. ,

g$ March 31, Lafayette at Chapel Hill.
April 1, Lafayette at Chapel Hill.

chemical nature and purification:
sources of Sodium Chloride, by J . F.

Hoffman. This paper was interesting

fereed both the game and the boxing
match.

Carolina Virginia
Forwards

Tillet Rixey, Betts
Smith Kearus, Churchman ;.

Center
Carringlon, Jones, Bertam
Ritch Cannon

Guards
Long, Hanes Cecil, Driver, Camp-

bell, Neff ;

'
Goals Smith 6, Rexey 2, Church-

man 1, Cecil 3, Driver 1, Compbell 1.

Goals from fouls, Rixey S, Ritch 4.

as the writer gave in detail the
methods of purifying the crude: salt
into commerical salt.

Origin ot the Castor Oil Plant, by "

J. F. Hunicutt.
This included the habitat , of the

plant and the general way in which it
is cultivated. He also gave the gen

April 8, University of Virginia at Greensboro.
April 10, University of Virginia at Charlotte.- -

April 13, Wako Forest at Chapel Hill.
April 15, Guilford at Greensboro.
April 17, Winston League at Winston.
April 18, Davidson at Durham.
April 19, University of South Carolina at Chapel Hill.
April 21 , University of Virginia at Charlottesville.
April 22, Navy at Annapolis. , , , .

April 25, Catholic University at Washington. .

April 26, Georgetown at Washington.
April 28, Guilford at Chapel Hill.,
May 4, V. P. I. at Chapel Hill.
May 5, Washington and Lee at Chapel Hill.
Mav 6. Washine-tr- nnrl T.pa at. OVinnol TT511 .

eral method of obtaining Castor Oil
pure form from the seed of the plant.

Disinfectants and How to Use Them,
by H. G. Coleman. '

1. In this paper much stress' was laid

The alumni of Texas A. & M. have
started a movement to make their
University independent of the Uni-

versity of Texas, of which it was de-

clared to be a branch by the law
creating it. They claim that A. and
M. has not received a fair share of the
funds appropriated.

' wwmv .uvw f 'tj 1 C?ww" Jlllll c '

upon the , methods of disinfecting
rooms in which, there had; been con-tageo- us

. diseases and how . to keep
sanitary conditions around the yard.

i


